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Abstract: With China facing the challenges of fragmentation, multidimensionality, and the dynamics
of relative poverty under the present situation, more attention is being paid to the role of land
in poverty alleviation. In order to improve the quality of precision in poverty alleviation, it is
urgent to clarify the micromechanisms of precision poverty alleviation methods that utilize land
elements. On the basis of panel data from 29 provinces from 2010 to 2016, this research uses a
panel vector autoregressive model to empirically analyze the mechanisms of interaction among
land resource endowment, land capital endowment, and rural poverty. The research results show
that the improvement of land resource endowment has had a relatively prominent effect on short-
term poverty reduction, while the improvement of land capital endowment has had a relatively
longer-term effect on the improvement of rural poverty. Land capital endowment and rural poverty
can constitute a positive, cumulative circular effect, which can play a sustainable role in improving
poverty. The increase in land resource endowment has a positive effect on land capital endowment,
but excessive increases in land capital endowment were found to have a negative effect on land
resource endowment. Therefore, the implementation of land element resource-based and capital-
based poverty alleviation policies can distinguish between shorter-term and relatively longer-term
goals, enabling a more accurate improvement of the quality of poverty alleviation. At the same time,
this approach is more sustainable, since it makes full use of the circular effect constituted by land
capital endowment and rural poverty. However, attention should be paid to preventing damages to
land resource endowment, which can be caused by the excessive capitalization of land.

Keywords: land element; precision poverty alleviation; land resource endowment; land capital
endowment; quality of poverty alleviation

1. Introduction

Since the Targeted Poverty Alleviation Policy was put forward, China’s poverty allevia-
tion work has been continuously promoted and remarkable results have been achieved [1,2].
From 2014 to 2018, the number of poverty-stricken people in China dropped sharply from
70 million to less than 17 million, reflecting a decrease of over 50 million. According to the
national rural poverty monitoring survey conducted by the National Bureau of Statistics,
by the end of 2019, the poverty incidence in China had dropped to 0.6% and the number
of rural poverty-stricken people had dropped to 5.51 million, which was 111.09 million
less than that at the end of 2018 [3]. Moreover, the per capita disposable income of rural
residents in poverty-stricken areas reached CNY 11,567 [3].

According to Heckscher’s resource-endowment theory, the efficient utilization of
regionally advantageous resources is an important approach for achieving development
advantages [4]. Owing to the foundation, safety, and value-added nature of land elements,
land has become the most important means of production and activity carrier in the
production and living activities of farmers in poor areas. Therefore, land policies that
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mainly focus on improving the attributes of regional land elements have become the most
important tools in solving the poverty problem [5,6]. Since the 18th CPC National Congress,
the Chinese government has allocated about CNY 16.4 billion in subsidies to major land
improvement projects in poor areas and has given priority to pilot projects for protecting
and restoring ecosystems in areas with fragile ecological environments. In 2019, poverty
awards and subsidies reached CNY 17 billion. According to the website of the Ministry of
Natural Resources, by the end of 2019, 28 provinces in China had benefited from the policy
changes, with collective revenues of more than CNY 130 billion.

In China, land poverty alleviation policies involve a variety of policies and mech-
anisms, such as land consolidation poverty alleviation, industrial land supply poverty
alleviation, poverty alleviation relocation, and land finance poverty alleviation [7]. Land
can not only provide production materials and space for production, but also continuously
creates wealth through market transfer and financial mechanisms [8–10]. Therefore, the
existing land poverty alleviation policies of China can be divided into two categories:
(1) land resource-based policies that directly improve the natural attributes of land and
(2) land capital-based policies that optimize the allocation mechanism of land elements.
The former aims to provide basic living and production welfare for poverty-affected people
by improving the quantity, quality, and eco-environment of land resources, thus effectively
alleviating the deep-poverty problem. This approach has a significant effect on poverty
reduction, especially in poor areas with severe land resource constraints, such as karst
and rocky regions. The latter category emphasizes the innovation and activation of the
land-factor-allocation mechanism; additionally, it explores the value-realization mechanism
of land capital by removing the shackles of land regulation without directly changing the
natural attributes of land, providing new development impetus for poor areas [11–15].

Although numerous studies have focused on land-based poverty alleviation, the
current research on land-based poverty alleviation tends to focus on the overall poverty
alleviation models, mechanisms, and effects or on a specific policy, system, or project;
thus, such studies ignore the potential of in-depth comparative study of the two poverty-
reduction mechanisms of land resource endowment and capital endowment [16]. In
ignoring this comparison, the difference of poverty reduction effect between land resource
endowment and capital endowment remains unclarified. At the same time, this holistic
research idea causes researchers to ignore the possible complex game relationship between
land resource endowment and capital endowment; thus, researchers tend to either overesti-
mate or underestimate the poverty reduction effect of land. In short, existing studies ignore
the heterogeneity of poverty reduction effects and the interaction between land resource
endowment and capital endowment, making it impossible to provide effective suggestions
for accurately implementing policies and improving the quality of land poverty reduction.

In addition, existing studies generally ignore the two-way relationship between land
and rural poverty, especially the impact of rural poverty on land factors. Changes in
rural poverty are essentially brought about by changes in the income of the low-income
population, which can affect change in regional industrial structure, energy consumption
structure, and lifestyle, affecting land-use activities [17,18]. (1) The improvement of poverty
often leads to land structure adjustment and changes in land-use activities, which have
a direct impact on the quantity and quality of land elements as well as the quality of
eco-environments. (2) Farmers’ willingness to conduct land ownership affirmation, land
transfer, and financial activities will also be affected by household income. However,
this interaction mechanism has not received enough attention in relevant research, which
confines current research on land-based poverty alleviation to a static perspective, ignoring
the impact of rural poverty on land and the dynamic interactions at play, as well as the
cyclical, cumulative effect that may be formed by such interactions. Therefore, the dynamic
mechanisms of land-based poverty alleviation cannot be accurately described.

This research focuses on the role of land resource endowment and capital endowment
in poverty alleviation. Based on the perspective of resource and capital, this research
investigates the mechanisms and roles of land resource and capital endowment in poverty
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reduction and constructs a panel vector autoregressive (PVAR) model to carry out empirical
tests. The aim is to provide beneficial support for the overall improvement of the quality of
land-based poverty alleviation and future responses in poverty management.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Land Resource and Land Capital
2.1.1. Land Resource Endowment and Land Capital Endowment

Land has dual attributes: resource and capital. As the material basis of human survival
and development, land resource endowment plays the roles of production factor, livelihood
source, and ecological base, in production, living, and ecological activities, respectively.
Land resource endowment can also be defined at the levels of land scale, land quality, and
land eco-environmental status [19]. (1) Among these definitions, the former two represent
the scale and quality of land owned by individuals that can be used for production and
life. They determine the scale of production, output, and efficiency of agriculture and other
industries as well as affecting individuals’ income and their ability to pay for reproduction
and living costs [20]. (2) The eco-environmental status of land represents the ecological
environment quality of the land itself and the above-ground space. Soil pollution, ecological
degradation, and other problems will directly affect the human settlement environment [21].

Land capital endowment can be defined as the ability to generate value and increment
after land transfer. Therefore, from the perspective of the process of value manifestation,
it can be interpreted as the improvement of land property rights, land transfer, and land
increment [22,23]. (1) First of all, the determination of land capital value is based on the
integrity, clarity, and stability of property rights. Solutions to the problems of incomplete
property rights, unclear boundaries, and uncertain duration of land property rights can help
the rightful land holders eschew high transaction costs and transaction risks and flexibly
use their property rights to ensure the realization of property income [24]. (2) Secondly, the
manifestation of land capital value is based on the effectiveness of a given land transfer
mechanism. After the land market provides a good mechanism of supply and demand
and mechanism of price, land has an exchange value, and the land price is represented
by a common currency—that is, the capitalization of land rent is completed [25]. (3) In
addition, land capital incremental value mainly includes the natural increment caused
by governmental and public actions, the artificial increment caused by direct investment
of farmers in the land, and the multiplier effect brought about by all kinds of capital
operational activities which use land as collateral and guarantee. Among them, the natural
increment can usually be caused by social and economic development, infrastructural and
environmental improvement, land use conversion or efficiency improvement, and land
market volatility [26].

According to the above definition, the current land poverty alleviation policies of
China can be divided into land resource-based policies and land capital-based policies
(Table 1).
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Table 1. Land resource-based policies and land capital-based policies.

Type Poverty Alleviation
Land Policy Policy Content

Land resource-based
policies

Priority supply of
land policy

Give priority to meeting the land demand in poverty-stricken areas and set up
a special land-supply plan.
Guarantee the supply of land for poverty-alleviation industries.

Unused land
development policy

Based on ensuring ecological safety, evaluations of land’s potential and
suitability are carried out, and poor areas are encouraged to rationally use
unused land.

Agricultural land
consolidation policy

Carry out agricultural land remediation and high-standard
basic-farmland-construction projects in poverty-stricken areas; increase
effective arable land area and improve arable land quality.
Subsidize and encourage farmers to carry out land consolidation and basic
farmland protection on their own.

Construction land
consolidation policy

Carry out the comprehensive construction land consolidation; rectify the
idleness, inefficiency, and chaotic layout of rural homesteads and operational
construction land; improve rural infrastructure and public service supply.

Land surveyal and
monitoring policy

Carry out surveyal of land consolidation potential and cultivated land reserve
resources in poverty-stricken areas.
Carry out agricultural land-quality-grade updates, evaluations, and dynamic
monitoring, and promote the construction of basic farmland.

Ecological
restoration policy

Carry out systematic regional ecological improvement consolidation projects.
Carry out restoration and treatment projects, such as agricultural
nonpoint-source pollution control and mine/geological environment
restoration.
Control fragile land habitats, such as those affected by salinization, rocky
desertification, soil erosion, and land desertification.

Geological-disaster-
prevention

policy

Establish a geological disaster survey, evaluation, monitoring, early warning,
prevention, and emergency-response system to reduce the risk of disasters
causing poverty.

Water
drilling/drought-

resistance
policy

Carry out hydrogeological surveys and groundwater monitoring in
poor rural areas.
Solve problems affecting drinking water for humans and animals in poor
rural areas.

Poverty-alleviation
relocation policy

Relocate poor people living in areas lacking living conditions to other areas
and help the relocated population gradually rise out of poverty by improving
the production and living conditions in the resettlement area, adjusting the
economic structure, and expanding income-increasing channels.

Land capital-based
policies

Land ownership
confirmation and
registration policy

Carry out national land survey and unified real estate registration.
Implement the registration and issuance of rural collective land rights.
Improve the registration system of rural land management rights in contracted
rural lands.

Land operation and
management policy

Extend the contract period and maintain the long-term stability of land
contract relationships.
Allow farmers or village collectives that lack contracted land in
poverty-stricken areas to obtain land assets through the redistribution of
contracted land.

Ecological
compensation policy

Provide various types of compensation to poor ecosystem service providers,
including regional ecological compensation, watershed ecological
compensation, element ecological compensation, and resource development
and utilization compensation.
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Table 1. Cont.

Type Poverty Alleviation
Land Policy Policy Content

Land transfer policy

Encourage contracted farmers to transfer contracted land by subcontracting,
leasing, swapping, transferring, and holding shares without violating the law;
large-scale and specialized agricultural operations should also be encouraged
to engage in these activities.
Explore the establishment of a mortgage-asset-disposal mechanism.
Allow rural collectives operating construction land to enter the market.

Policy of linked
change of rural–urban

construction land

Linking the increase in urban construction land with the decrease in rural
construction land.
Incorporate the savings indicators into trading platforms, linked to the
increase and decrease in urban and rural land for transactions.

Cultivated land
requisition–

compensation balance
policy

Implement the balance of land occupation and compensation for cultivated
land and allow cultivated land quotas to be transferred on the market with
compensation.

Land finance policy

Allow the proceedings of land financial activities, such as land share
cooperatives, rural land banks, and land trusts.
Allow mortgages for rural contracted land management rights and housing
property rights.

Land acquisition
policy

Clarify that the basic principle of compensation for land expropriation is to
ensure that the original living standards of land-expropriated farmers are not
lowered, and that their long-term livelihoods are guaranteed.
On the basis of the original compensation for land acquisition, housing
compensation and social security fees for rural villagers were added.

2.1.2. Mutual Feedback Effect of Land Resource and Land Capital

Land resource endowment and capital endowment are interrelated (Figure 1). Land
capital is formed in the process of capitalizing land resources, which includes the improve-
ment of land property rights, land transfer, and land increment. Therefore, the realization
of these three processes affects the level of capital endowment. Obviously, these three pro-
cesses are affected by the level of resource endowment of land elements. (1) First of all, the
higher the quality of land resource, the stronger the farmers’ demand to confirm the right
will be. Farmers with large-scale and high-quality land resources will likewise show a more
positive attitude toward land ownership confirmation and registration. (2) Second, similar
to high-quality commodities in the market, the improvement of land resource endowment
will make it more favorable to consumers, thus promoting land transfer. (3) Finally, the
improvement of land resource endowment is conducive to the enhancement of capital
increment. High-quality land easily gains higher natural increment value because it is
easier for owners to achieve infrastructure improvements and take advantage of the market.
It can also more easily attract farmers to invest in improving production efficiency; thereby,
farmers will gain artificial increments, obtain senior asset ratings (high-quality collateral)
and participate in high-yield capital operations [27].
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On the other hand, the impact of land capitalization on residents’ working and living
conditions will impact their land resource utilization and protection behavior, thus affect-
ing land resource endowment, which is still achieved through the improvement of land
property rights, land transfer, and land increment. However, there is some controversy in
the findings of the existing research. (1) Some scholars believe that land capitalization can
promote the improvement of land resource endowment: (a) First of all, the tragedy of the
commons proves that the integrity, clarity, and stability of land property rights can avoid un-
reasonable development activities and encourage users to actively increase investment and
improve the quality of land resources. (b) Second, as the basis and premise of agricultural
modernization, land transfer will effectively enhance land resource endowment. On the
one hand, land transfer can promote the spatial integration of agricultural land resources,
optimize land-use structures, reduce the costs of agricultural production, and realize the
scale effect. On the other hand, it can promote the investment of capital, technology, labor,
and management elements on the land [28,29]. (2) However, some studies show that this
effect may be negative: (a) First of all, land transfer may accelerate the nonagricultural
process of land, leading to problems such as the reduction in agricultural land, the decline
in soil fertility, the reduction in ecological benefits, and the loss of biodiversity. (b) At the
same time, the huge gap between construction land and agricultural land increases farmers’
preference for land transfer and reduces the motivation of the right holders to improve
their land resources. A 2016 study based on six provinces in China found that most land
users tend to invest their income from land transfer into nonagricultural affairs [30,31].

On the basis of the above analysis, we propose Hypothesis 1:

Hypothesis 1. A mutual feedback effect exists between land resource endowment and capital endowment.

2.2. Effect of Land on Poverty Reduction
2.2.1. Poverty Reduction Effect of Land Resource Endowment Improvement

Land is the main carrier of human survival and production activities. Land resource
endowment directly affects the income level of rural poor people. (1) First of all, as the most
important and basic factor of production in poor areas, the amount of land resources that
can be used for production has a significant impact on farmers. In China especially, deeply
impoverished areas are often areas with a severe shortage of cultivated land, a lack of
reserve resources, and a scarcity of cultivated land area per capita. Therefore, improving the
amount of agricultural land resources through farmland consolidation can directly improve
the agricultural income of farmers [32]. (2) Second, the improvement of the quality of land
resources can improve the production conditions of rural poor people. The improvement
of production conditions, such as land leveling, soil fertility, intensive utilization, and
water conservancy facilities, can reduce the production cost and improve production
efficiency [6,33]. (3) The improvement of land eco-environmental status will also have a
positive impact on economic and social development. The reduction in the frequency and
intensity of natural disasters, the improvement of human settlement environmental quality,
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and the improvement of production and living standards can effectively reduce poverty
caused by illnesses and disasters. In addition, good ecological environment can activate the
development potential of poor rural areas, providing a foundation for ecological economy
development [34,35].

2.2.2. Poverty Reduction Effect of Land Capital Endowment Improvement

Land capitalization is a process in which land property rights are complete, clear, and
stable; land transfer is promoted and the ability of land increment is enhanced; finally, the
property income and operating income of farmers can be substantially improved. (1) First
of all, the integrity, clarity, and stability of land property rights can directly increase the
land property owned by farmers and reduce their risk exposure [36]. (2) Second, the
improvement of the level of land transfer increase operative income. Land transfer in the
market can effectively improve the efficiency of land resource allocation and utilization by
optimizing the supply-and-demand structure and making full use of idle and inefficient
land. It also influences the utilization structure of capital, labor, and other production
factors and improves the level of division and cooperation, thus improving the operative
income of poor farmers. (3) Finally, the increment of land capital value can improve
the capital gains and operating income. (a) The promotion of natural increment means
that farmers can benefit from their value-added land. For example, farmers can attain
more compensation for the acquisition of agricultural land to better improve their living
conditions. (b) The enhancement of artificial increment means that farmers can attain more
benefits from unit land investment and unit capital investment and improve their operating
income. (c) The enhanced increment capacity of capital operations based on land will also
enable farmers to obtain more funds, thus improving poverty [37,38].

On the basis of the above analysis, we propose Hypothesis 2:

Hypothesis 2. Land resource endowment and capital endowment have a poverty-reduction effect.

2.3. Circulation Effect of Land Elements and Degree of Rural Poverty

In the economic system, the degree of rural poverty may interact with land factors,
and there may be a vicious accumulation phenomenon of “lack of livelihood capital—
aggravation of poverty—further scarcity of livelihood capital—further aggravation of
poverty”. Farmers trapped in poverty will choose to increase their consumption and reduce
their savings and investment. This will result in insufficient financial investment in land
and input in land production, hindering land capitalization operations and expansion of
land production, thus leading to the reduction in land resource endowment and capital
endowment. Conversely, the improvement of rural poverty will have a positive impact on
land resource endowment and capital endowment. Thus, rural poverty forms a circular
relationship with land resource and capital endowment, which will continue to amplify the
interaction between land endowment and rural poverty, resulting in a virtuous or vicious
cycle (Figure 2) [39–41].

On the basis of the above analysis, we propose Hypothesis 3:

Hypothesis 3. Interaction occurs between land resource endowment, capital endowment, and
rural poverty.
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3. Research Design and Variable Selection
3.1. Measurement Model Setting

In consideration of endogeneity, the PVAR model was adopted in this research. The
panel vector autoregression (PVAR) model used in this paper was derived from the vector
autoregression model (VAR). The PVAR model inherits the basic model settings of the
VAR model, which sets all variables as endogenous variables, and reflects the dynamic
correlation between variables by orthogonalizing the error term. The PVAR model can
control unobservable individual heterogeneity, including the individual effect and the time
effect. The PVAR model has been applied extensively in the field of macrolevel economic,
financial, and ecological analyses [42,43]. Additionally, the generalized method of moments
(GMM), an impulse response function analysis, and a variance decomposition analysis
were carried out to better explain the interaction between land resource endowment, capital
endowment, and rural poverty. The PVAR model can deal with short-term panel data well.
When T ≥ m + 2 (T is the time length of panel data and m is the lag order selected by the
model), parameters can be estimated. When T ≥ 2m + 3 is satisfied, parameters of lag
variables can be estimated under steady state. The PVAR model is set as follows:

yit =
m

∑
j=1

βityit−j + ft + ui + εit (1)

In the equation, yit is a set of vectors, including rural poverty, land resource en-
dowment, and land capital endowment; i and t represent observation individuals and
observation time, respectively; yit−j is the observed value of lag period j; j is a positive

integer not exceeding m;
m
∑

j=1
βityit−j represents the sum of the lag items in each period;

ft represents the time effect, which is used to reflect the simultaneous, common impact
on individuals; ui refers to the individual effect, which is used to express the individual
differences that are difficult to explain.

3.2. Description of Variables and Data
3.2.1. Variable Selection

(1) Rural poverty (pr): The problem of poverty measurement is relatively complex. Since
poverty measurement is not the core content to be solved in this research, this research
did not attempt to perfect the measurement of poverty from the perspectives of multi-
dimensional poverty theory, ability poverty theory, relative poverty theory, etc., but
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only measures the incidence of absolute poverty in rural areas on the economic scale.
This study used a rural poverty incidence rate to measure rural poverty [44,45].

(2) Land resource endowment (lr): This research selected the evaluation index of land re-
source endowment from the three dimensions: quantity, quality, and eco-environmental
status of land.

1. Considering that agriculture is the main way for rural land to participate directly
in production, this research used the proportion of household cultivated land
area (lr1) to measure the quantity of land.

2. It is common to measure the quality of land production factors in the evaluation
of farmland adaptability. Common measure indexes include meteorological,
water, soil quality, and topography. However, it is difficult to obtain provincial
panel data for such indicators. In this study, the ratio of land affected by natural
disasters (lr2) and the effective irrigated area ratio (lr3) were used to characterize
the quality of land elements [46].

3. Research usually uses direct land environmental indicators or an indirect in-
dex of ecological restoration to describe land eco-environmental status. As
provincial-level data acquisition for the former is difficult, this research used
two indirect indexes to measure the land eco-environmental status—namely,
the land consolidation area ratio (lr4) and the proportion of water loss and soil
erosion control areas (lr5) [47].

(3) Land capital endowment (lc): Based on the definition of land capital endowment in
this paper, the evaluation indexes were selected from three dimensions:

1. The improvement of land property rights was measured mainly by the indicators
related to the number of registrations and certificates issued. For the considera-
tion of data availability, this research used the initial number of land registration
per unit area (lc1) to measure the land property rights [36].

2. Given the huge difference in the average farmland area among provinces, the
household cultivated land transfer ratio (lc2) was used to represent the degree
of household land participation in the land transfer. The calculation method was
as follows:

lc2 =
At

Ao
(2)

where Ao represents the area of cultivated land operated and At represents the
area of cultivated land transferred.

3. In view of the active level of land participation in the financial market, this
study chose three indicators for measurement: the average annual price of land
transfer (lc3), the proportion of land acquisition area (lc4), and the proportion of
land transferred area (lc5) [48,49].

(4) Control variables: Based on the macroscale factors affecting poverty and the charac-
teristics of the PVAR model, road density (rd) was selected as a control variable to
represent location conditions [50].

3.2.2. Data Source and Processing

Owing to the lack of data in some provinces, the data used in this paper were the
provincial panel data of 29 provinces from 2010 to 2016. The data were taken from the
following 2009–2016 publications: China Statistical Yearbook, China Land Resource Sta-
tistical Yearbook, China Health Statistical Yearbook, China Agricultural Yearbook, China
Regional Economic Statistical Yearbook, National Rural Economic Situation Statistical Data,
and China Rural Economic Management Statistical Annual Report. Owing to the absence
of macro data of some indicators, the research data were updated to 2016. At the same
time—due to the change in statistical caliber of cultivated land in the second national
land survey that started in 2007, and the data being collected at the end of 2009—the
statistical results for the cultivated land area in 2009 was 2.031 billion mu, far more than
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the 1.824 billion mu in the statistical result in 2008, making them incomparable. Therefore,
data from before 2009 were not used in this research. The research period was set from
2010 to 2016.

The short-term panel data used in this article can be dealt with effectively using the
PVAR model. Some studies have shown that the PVAR model can analyze panel data
with T = 5/6 on a relatively long-term scale [51,52]. Contrary to the usual understanding,
the poverty alleviation policy of land factors can rapidly change the regional endowment
conditions. In particular, the centralized investment poverty-alleviation model with gov-
ernment support enables impoverished people to enjoy the effect of poverty alleviation in
a timely manner. Under this model, most land poverty alleviation policies in China can
take effect within one year, and policies that take more than five years have clear long-term
characteristics. Even the relocation of poverty alleviation and ecological renovation projects,
that takes effect relatively slowly, often does not require too long to implement. At the
national level, the Chinese government completed the poverty alleviation relocation of
nearly 10 million rural poor people from 2016 to 2020. The large-scale land ecological
improvement projects carried out by Guizhou Province from 2005 to 2015 showed clear
poverty-alleviation effects in about 2 years [53,54]. For the research period from 2010 to
2016, this paper analyzes the short-term and relatively long-term effects of land resource
endowment and land capital endowment on rural poverty.

The data are normalized and logarithmic. First of all, to eliminate the incompat-
ibility caused by different dimensions of data, this study uses the minimax method
(Formulas (3) and (4)) to standardize the data. To avoid subjectivity, it also uses an en-
tropy weight method (Formulas (5) and (6)) to weigh the index.

Standardized formula (positive index) : Zij =
Xij − MIN

(
Xij

)
MAX(Xij)− MIN

(
Xij

) (3)

Standardized formula (negative index) : Zij =
−Xij + MAX

(
Xij

)
MAX(Xij)− MIN

(
Xij

) (4)

Information entropy formula : Ej = ln(n)−1
n

∑
i=1

pij ln pij (5)

Weight formula : Wj =
1 − Ej

k − ∑k
j=1 Ej

(6)

where Xij is the observed value; Zij is the result of standardization; pij =
Yij

∑n
i=1 Yij

; Yij is the

corresponding positive value obtained after adjustment of standardization results; i and j
represent individual and indicator, respectively: i = 1, 2, . . . , n, j = 1, 2, . . . , k.

The spatial distribution of pr, lr, and lc at the provincial level is shown in Figure 3.
From 2010 to 2016, the rural poverty level basically showed a state of low poverty in the east
and high poverty in the west. The central region was the area showing the most significant
poverty alleviation, and the poverty problem in Western China remained severe by 2016.
Similarly, the central region showed clear improvement in land resource endowment and
land capital endowment.
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of pr, lr, and lc in 2010 and 2016: (a,b) illustrate the spatial distribution
maps of rural poverty (pr) in 2010 and 2016; (c,d) illustrate the spatial distribution maps of land
resource endowment (lr) in 2010 and 2016; (e,f) illustrate the spatial distribution maps of land capital
endowment (lc) in 2010 and 2016. The meaning and calculation method of pr, lr, and lc are described
in Section 3.2.1. Among them, lr and lc are obtained by summing up the relevant indexes after
standardization and weighting by the entropy method. In order to make the results of 2010 and 2016
more comparable, this study slightly adjusted the segmentation results of the natural breaks method.

To reduce the possible heteroscedasticity of the data, the natural logarithm was used,
and the processed variables are expressed as lpr, llr, and llc, respectively. The descriptive
statistics of the variables are shown in Table 2. From 2010 to 2016, lpr continued to decrease,
and the standard deviation increased, which was related to the differences in poverty depth
and poverty alleviation difficulty among provinces. Additionally, llr continued to increase.
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The Chinese government adopted strict policies to protect agricultural land and carried out
various ecological and environmental protection projects on rural land, effectively curbing
the destruction and waste of land resource. After the fluctuation, llc basically maintained
stability, but the standard deviation clearly decreased. Due to the central government’s
control of local land finance, the further capitalization process in areas with a higher level
of land capitalization has been controlled, and the gap of land capital endowment between
developing and developed areas had been narrowed.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

lpr Mean −3.3844 −3.3673 −3.3883 −3.3938 −3.4494 −3.5053 −3.5488

SD 0.7860 0.7899 0.8136 0.8288 0.8538 0.8337 0.8583

llr
Mean −2.2748 −1.6289 −1.8378 −1.5210 −1.6126 −1.5072 −1.4264

SD 0.9072 0.5777 0.5446 0.5908 0.5561 0.6070 0.6810

llc
Mean −1.7132 −2.1213 −2.4301 −2.2361 −2.2550 −2.2386 −2.2466

SD 1.0645 0.8473 0.7277 0.7723 0.7300 0.7347 0.7033

lrd
Mean −7.2453 −7.1954 −7.1545 −7.1174 −7.0940 −7.0641 −7.0304

SD 2.9009 2.9411 2.9553 2.9635 2.9426 2.9365 2.9146

4. Empirical Research
4.1. Empirical Test
4.1.1. Unit Root Test

To avoid the estimation failure caused by “pseudo regression”, the PVAR model
requires that a stationarity test be performed before model estimation. The stationarity test
of panel data should match the data characteristics. The LLC test is mainly applicable to
the same root conditions, while the IPS test is usually applicable to different root conditions.
To improve the verification accuracy, both the LLC and IPS test methods were adopted in
this research. Since the IPS test is too sensitive to the setting of limiting trends, which may
affect the validity of the test, this study used the improved Breitung method to correct it.
Therefore, LLC, IPS, and Breitung were adopted in this research to test the stationariness of
panel data (Table 3), and the null hypothesis of each test was the existence of the unit root.

Table 3. Stationarity test results of panel unit root.

Variable IPS LLC Breitung Stationarity

dlpr −0.998 −1.7978 ** −3.6006 *** stable
dllr −8.638 *** −23.8150 *** −6.7811 *** stable
dllc −10.023 *** −14.4492 *** −5.9289 *** stable
dlrd −5.378 *** −19.2743 *** −6.5848 *** stable

Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05.

The results showed that the variables could not completely pass the test. The results
showed that all variables passed at least one test satisfactorily and, thus, not required to
be differentiated [55]. The dlpr passes the stationarity test under the LLC and Breitung
methods, and the test results of other variables in the three methods all showed that they
reject the null hypothesis at the 1% level. Differential variables dlpr, dllr, dllc, and dlrd
were introduced into the model.

4.1.2. Determination of Lag Order

The Table 4 reports the test results of the lag order based on three judgment criteria:
AIC, BIC, and HQIC. The results of AIC and HQIC suggested choosing lag order 2, but the
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result of BIC suggested choosing lag order 1. In consideration of the sample size and model
characteristics, this research selected the first-order lag, as supported by the BIC criterion.

Table 4. Selection of lag order.

Lag AIC BIC HQIC

1 1.25888 4.39227 * 2.53086
2 0.562764 * 4.75764 2.25191 *
3 0.650014 6.47609 2.91939
4 48.8535 57.3402 51.5114

Note: * denotes the recommended order under the criteria.

4.1.3. Granger Causality Test

After the lag order was determined, a Granger causality test of lag order 1 was carried
out to verify the Granger causality among the variables. The results verify the following
Granger causalities (Table 5): (1) Land resource endowment was found to be the Granger-
determined reason of rural poverty. (2) A bidirectional Granger causality was found
between rural poverty and land capital endowment. (3) A bidirectional Granger causality
was found between land resource endowment and land capital endowment.

Table 5. Granger causality test results.

Equation Excluded Chi2 df Prob > Chi2

h_dlpr h_dllr 2.7989 1 0.094 *
h_dlpr h_dllc 3.1835 1 0.074 *
h_dlpr h_dlrd 2.3635 1 0.124
h_dlpr ALL 12.026 3 0.007 ***

h_dllr h_dlpr 0.89042 1 0.345
h_dllr h_dllc 14.412 1 0.000 ***
h_dllr h_dlrd 25.521 1 0.000 ***
h_dllr ALL 57.783 3 0.000 ***

h_dllc h_dlpr 3.1435 1 0.076 *
h_dllc h_dllr 12.123 1 0.000 ***
h_dllc h_dlrd 3.4022 1 0.065 *
h_dllc ALL 17.628 3 0.001 ***

h_dlrd h_dlpr 0.05532 1 0.814
h_dlrd h_dllr 0.42127 1 0.516
h_dlrd h_dllc 0.99016 1 0.320
h_dlrd ALL 1.0415 3 0.791

Note: (1) h_ represents the result of Helmert transformation. (2) *** p < 0.01, * p < 0.1.

4.2. GMM Estimation Results

The relationships among dlpr, dllr, dllc, and dlrd, as estimated by GMM, are shown in
Table 6.

Table 6. GMM estimation results.

h_dlpr h_dllr h_dllc h_dlrd

L.h_dlpr 0.500 *** −0.327 −0.498 * −0.214
(−3.63) (−0.94) (−1.77) (−0.24)

L.h_dllr
−0.033 * −0.311 *** 0.156 *** 0.148
(−1.67) (−4.44) (−3.48) (−0.65)

L.h_dllc
−0.045 * −0.380 *** −0.549 *** −0.162
(−1.78) (−3.80) (−9.09) (−1.00)

L. h_dlrd
−0.011 −0.090 *** −0.023 * −0.312
(−1.54) (−5.05) (−1.84) (−0.89)

Note: (1) h_ represents the result of Helmert transformation. L. represents the lag order 1. (2) *** p < 0.01, * p < 0.1.
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The results showed the following: (1) Lag 1 land resource endowment had a positive
impact on land capital endowment and lag 1 land capital endowment had a negative
impact on land resource endowment. These findings verified Hypothesis 1—that is, an
increase in land resource endowment leads to an increase in capital endowment; otherwise,
an increase in land capital endowment is accompanied by a decrease in land resource
endowment. (2) Both lag 1 land resource endowment and lag 1 land capital endowment
were found to have a negative impact on rural poverty. This finding verified Hypothesis
2—that is, the improvement of land resource and capital endowment can play a positive
role in improving rural poverty. (3) Lag 1 rural poverty was found to have has a significant
negative impact on land capital endowment, which partially verifies Hypothesis 3. There
is a two-way relationship between land capital endowment and rural poverty, and since
the two-way relationships are both negative, they can form a circular effect.

4.3. Impulse Response Function

GMM estimation can only reflect the dynamic relationship between variables in a
relatively macroscopic way. To further verify the dynamic interaction and conduction
mechanism among variables, this research conducted an impulse response analysis on
the relationship between the three variables and obtained the impulse response diagram
among the variables through 500 Monte Carlo simulations. The specific results are shown
in Figure 4. All the images converged within the period of 6, indicating that the data had
stationarity and were of analytical significance. Figure 4 presents the impulse response
diagram in the PVAR model, mainly showing the response of variable a to the impact of
variable b. The horizontal axis indicates that the number of selection lag periods is 10;
the vertical axis indicates the response degree of the variable to the impact. For example,
Figure 4e, “irf of dllr to dlpr”, shows the change in dllr’s response to a standard deviation
shock over time (red polyline) and the results estimated by 95% confidence bands (the
other two lines).
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(1) Land capital endowment showed a positive response to the impact of land resource en-
dowment in the analyzed period. The response amplitude reached 0.050 and rapidly
declines to 0 in the lag 1, which conforms to the transformation relationship between
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the two. The improvement of land resource endowment will immediately affect the
capital value. The impact of land resource endowment on land capital endowment
has a negative response in lag 1, with the response amplitude of −0.070. This result
indicated that the process of land capitalization still has a negative impact on land
resource endowment. In the process of land capitalization, the improvement of prop-
erty rights, land transfer, and land finance shows limited effects on the improvement
of land resource endowment; additionally, the influence on land resource endowment
is more manifested as the decline of land agricultural production capacity and eco-
environmental quality. This outcome indicates that the unreasonable tendency of
land resource utilization to quickly obtain high value-added benefits and maximize
benefits at the cost of the decline in the quality of the natural environment and the
decline in factor quality has not been reversed. Land resource endowment and capital
endowment in the process of poverty reduction cannot interact benignly between
each other.

(2) The results showed that the degree of rural poverty has a significant negative re-
sponse to the impact of land resource endowment and capital endowment in lag 1,
reaching −0.010 and −0.008, respectively, and rapidly attenuating to 0 in the lag 2.
However, the rural poverty degree shows a negative response to the impact of capital
endowment in the third lag period—though the intensity is limited—and it decreases
to 0 in the fourth lag period. The results of impulse response show some differences
between the poverty reduction effects of land resource and capital endowment. The
poverty reduction effect of resource endowment is stronger, but the effect of capital
endowment is relatively long term, which is related to the circular effect which is
discussed herein.

(3) When rural poverty has a positive impulse, land capital endowment has a negative
response in lag 1, with a response amplitude of −0.050, which decreases to 0 in lag 2.
The response of land resource endowment is not significantly different from that of
0. This finding shows that the impulse of rural poverty on land factors is mainly
reflected in land capital endowment. Impulse response results show that the cyclical
cumulative effects of land capital endowment and rural poverty are relatively simple,
and the interaction mainly occurs in the next period. Specifically, the current land
capital endowment ascension will lead to the weakening of lag 1 rural poverty; then,
lag 2 land capital endowment increases again; then, lag 3 rural poverty weakens again.
Thus, a virtuous circle is formed. This condition can explain the negative response of
rural poverty to the impact of land capital endowment in the lag 3 period. From the
perspective of response strength, the reverse effect of rural poverty on land capital
endowment (−0.050) is significantly stronger than that of land capital endowment
on rural poverty (−0.008), indicating that the poverty reduction effect of land capital
endowment will be continuously enhanced by this circular relationship.

4.4. Variance Decomposition Analysis

Table 7 gives the variance decomposition analysis results for the first, second, fifth, and
tenth forecast periods. The vast majority of variables in the first period were found to be
basically only affected by themselves; the impact of land resource and capital endowment
on rural poverty was found to gradually increase from the second period, indicating a
certain lag in land-based poverty alleviation. The variance decomposition results of the
fifth and tenth periods were basically the same. The system can be considered as basically
stable after the fifth period—that is, the interpretation degree of the variable error term is
basically stable in the relatively long term. Therefore, the results of the fifth period were
selected to illustrate the degree of mutual influence of various variables.
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Table 7. Results of variance decomposition analysis.

S dlpr dllr dllc dlrd

dlpr 1 1 0 0 0
dllr 1 0 1 0 0
dllc 1 0.014 0.083 0.903 0
dlrd 1 0.004 0.001 0.009 0.987
dlpr 2 0.97 0.014 0.008 0.008
dllr 2 0.018 0.873 0.058 0.051
dllc 2 0.075 0.063 0.856 0.007
dlrd 2 0.006 0.001 0.012 0.981
dlpr 5 0.969 0.014 0.009 0.008
dllr 5 0.024 0.78 0.116 0.079
dllc 5 0.073 0.071 0.848 0.008
dlrd 5 0.006 0.003 0.013 0.979
dlpr 10 0.969 0.014 0.009 0.008
dllr 10 0.024 0.78 0.117 0.079
dllc 10 0.073 0.072 0.848 0.008
dlrd 10 0.006 0.003 0.013 0.979

The results of variance decomposition analysis showed that the impact of land resource
endowment on the degree of rural poverty (0.014) is slightly stronger than that of land
capital endowment (0.009). Additionally, the direct poverty reduction effect of land resource
endowment is more obvious, which is consistent with the results of impulse response.

4.5. Robustness Test
4.5.1. Robustness Test under Changing Variable Order

Since the GMM estimation, impulse response function, and variance decomposition
analysis of the PVAR model are all affected by the order of variables, we changed the
order of variables and carried out another empirical test. The main metrological test results
were basically consistent with the results shown by the main model; therefore, the main
conclusions of this research can be considered robust (Table 8 and Figure 5).
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Table 8. GMM estimation results.

h_dlpr h_dllr h_dllc h_dlrd

L.h_dlpr 0.500 *** −0.327 −0.498 * −0.214
(−3.63) (−0.94) (−1.77) (−0.24)

L.h_dllr
−0.033 * −0.311 *** 0.156 *** 0.148
(−1.67) (−4.44) (−3.48) (−0.65)

L.h_dllc
−0.045 * −0.380 *** −0.549 *** −0.162
(−1.78) (−3.80) (−9.09) (−1.00)

L.h_dlrd
−0.011 −0.090 *** −0.023 * −0.312
(−1.54) (−5.05) (−1.84) (−0.89)

Note: (1) h_ represents the result of Helmert transformation. L. represents the lag order 1. (2) *** p < 0.01, * p < 0.1.

4.5.2. Robustness Test under a Different Period and Index Measurement

First of all, to better verify the theory, the period of time was extended to 2005–2017.
Second, some measurement indicators were changed: (1) The net income of rural residents
was used to represent the rural poverty situation instead of the rural poverty incidence rate.
(2) A single index was used to measure land resource endowment or capital endowment.
Land consolidation area was used to measure land resource endowment, and the rural
household farmland transfer ratio was used to represent land capital endowment. Data
ware from National Rural Economic Statistics and China Rural Operation and Management
Statistical Annual Report published from 2005 to 2017. (3) Road density was still used as the
control variable.

The main metrological test results were found to be basically consistent with the results
of the main model; therefore, the research conclusion can be considered robust (Table 9 and
Figure 6).
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Table 9. GMM estimation results.

h_dlin h_dllr h_dllc h_dlrd

L.h_dlin
0.370 *** −4.740 ** 0.516 ** 0.018
(−5.75) (−2.23) (−2.44) (−0.48)

L.h_dllr
0.006 *** −0.466 *** 0.017 ** 0.001
(−3.05) (−4.64) (−2.20) (−0.80)

L.h_dllc
0.040 ** −0.225 0.096 −0.002
(−2.52) (−0.53) (−1.22) (−0.18)

L.h_dlrd
0.101 0.248 −0.276 0.265 ***

(−0.98) (−0.08) (−1.03) (−4.15)

L2.h_dlin
0.094 4.307 ** 0.285 0.065 **

(−1.49) (−2.02) (−1.52) (−2.01)

L2.h_dllr
0.005 ** −0.377 *** 0.018 *** 0.001
(−2.28) (−4.43) (−2.89) (−1.11)

L2.h_dllc
0.029 *** 0.442 ** 0.068 * 0.005
(−2.61) (−2.14) (−1.71) (−0.81)

L2.h_dlrd
0.133 5.535 ** 0.368 0.135 **

(−1.2) (−2.04) (−1.23) (−2.23)

L3.h_dlin
0.178 *** −7.027 *** 0.677 *** 0.013
(−3.47) (−3.18) (−4.21) (−0.42)

L3.h_dllr
0.007 *** −0.217 ** 0.015 ** 0.002
(−3.05) (−2.50) (−2.53) (−1.18)

L3.h_dllc
0.023 ** 0.166 −0.011 −0.005
(−2.36) (−0.70) (−0.39) (−1.28)

L3.h_dlrd
−0.094 *** −0.622 0.214 *** 0.004

(−7.07) (−1.24) (−2.64) (−0.30)
Note: (1) h_ represents the result of Helmert transformation. L. represents the lag order 1. (2) *** p < 0.01,
** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

5. Discussion
5.1. Synergy and Opposition between Land Resource Endowments and Capital Endowments

The study found that, in the field of poverty alleviation by land elements, the land
resource of and capital endowments were both synergistic and opposed (Figure 7). On
the one hand, land resource policy and capital policy were synergistic with each other in
their role in poverty alleviation. The relevance of land resource endowment and capital
endowment determined the complex nature of the policy’s effectiveness. In poverty
alleviation, policymakers will not deliberately distinguish between resource-based and
capital-based policies but will use a combination of these policy types to solve problems.
For example, the core purpose of poverty alleviation relocation policies is to solve the
problem of poor living conditions, especially in poverty-stricken areas. In essence, the
purpose is to improve the level of land scale, land quality, and land eco-environmental
status in areas where impoverished people live. However, at the same time, the policy
implementation needs to allocate land resources sufficiently enough to maintain production
activities and living standards for the relocated population in the resettlement area, which
will promote land transfer and index allocation.

On the other hand, resource-based and capital-based policies are in opposition, and
there is a dilemma between resource and capital. (1) There is a contradiction between
protection and utilization. The ecological protection and agricultural production functions
carried by land resources require the protection of land habitat environments, maintenance
of land status, and control of utilization intensity. However, the improvement of land capital
endowment must be accompanied by land utilization, such as land expropriation, land
mortgage, and other land nonagricultural processes. (2) A contradiction also exists between
stability and liquidity. The increment of land elements is based on circulation, which will
inevitably affect the stability of land property rights. Stability is the basis for property
owners to make continuous investments in their land. Therefore, with the improvement of
capital circulation, owners will reduce the investment scale used to improve the quality of
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land resources. Especially in the case of asymmetric information and high profits in the
land capital market of China, land capital circulation can very easily become excessive.
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5.2. Immediacy of Poverty Alleviation by Land Elements

It is generally believed that land element poverty alleviation policies, especially the
land resource-based policies, will show relatively long-term effects because it will take some
time for the improvement of factor endowments to be transformed into income. However,
the research results prove that the poverty reduction effect of improving land resources and
capital endowments can produce short-term effects, which may be related to the campaign
style of China’s poverty alleviation policies. Owing to the great pressure faced by China’s
poverty alleviation work, the poverty alleviation policy must be timely. Therefore, the
land-based poverty alleviation policy reflects the characteristics of a campaign style.

For deeply impoverished areas, the relationship between poverty alleviation invest-
ments and poverty alleviation processes is not a linear relationship with a fixed slope but is
more akin to an exponential function with a gradually increasing slope (Figure 8). Given
the weak infrastructure, management technology, scientific and technological strength, and
other basic conditions in impoverished areas, the poverty reduction effect of unit invest-
ment is low in the first stage of the function, which is located in quadrant III. At this stage,
a large number of capital and labor factors are invested, but the degree of poverty improve-
ment is very little, which is unacceptable to the local government and to impoverished
people. Therefore, compared with the slow-effect policy, the government prefers large-scale
comprehensive land consolidation projects and plans, which can take effect rapidly. In
other words, for performance considerations, the government tends to reach inflection
point O of the function as soon as possible through large-scale investment to obtain a higher
output–input ratio. Combined with the increase in scholars’ recognition of campaign-
style governance models in recent years, this situation also shows that campaign-style
governance is superior to conventional governance models in solving specific governance
issues [56].
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5.3. Negative Feedback of Rural Poverty on Land Elements and Circular Relationship

The poverty-alleviation effect brought about by using land elements is not only re-
flected in the direct poverty reduction effect of the improvement of land resources and
capital endowments but is also indirectly affected by the feedback of poverty improvement.
The research results show that rural poverty will have a negative impact on land capital
endowment, and the deepening of poverty will inhibit the investment tendency of farmers
and hinder the process of land capitalization. However, the negative impact on resource
endowment has not been verified. The reason may be that there is external interference.
When poverty intensifies, the impact of the government’s poverty-alleviation work will
cover the reduction in the farmers’ own investment propensity. Furthermore, for regions
with deeper poverty, the government will invest more. However, the goal of this investment
is to ensure survival rather than to seek development. Therefore, this interference has a
limited impact on capital endowments.

This negative impact will form a circular mechanism with the poverty reduction effect
of land capital endowment, forming a circular cumulative impact chain: capital endowment
increases (decreases)—rural poverty weakens (increases)—land capital endowment is
affected and continues to increase (decrease)—rural poverty weakens (increases). This
effect will gradually expand the initial shock. Therefore, this circular relationship shows the
effectiveness and sustainability of land capital endowment in poverty alleviation. Although
the effect of land capital endowment in poverty alleviation is limited in the initial stage, it
can be accumulated and value-added through the circular mechanism to produce a greater
and relatively longer-term impact.

6. Main Conclusions and Policy Recommendations

The research results show that: (1) The inhibitory effect of land on rural poverty can
be understood from the two dimensions—land resources and land capital. Both land
resources and capital endowment show significant poverty reduction effects, but both have
differential poverty reduction effects. Comparatively speaking, land resource endowment
has a stronger short-term poverty reduction effect; land capital endowment shows a
relatively longer-term poverty reduction effect; the mechanism of poverty reduction in
land capital endowment is more persistent under the influence of circular effect. (2) At the
same time, changes in rural poverty will affect land factors in turn. The direction of mutual
influence between rural poverty and land capital endowment has the same direction; thus,
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a circular relationship with a simple structure and continuous amplification is formed. The
cyclical, cumulative effect expands the impact of initial changes, making the land capital
endowments with relatively weak direct poverty reduction effect play a more effective
role in the relatively longer term. From the results of impulse response, the impact of land
capital endowment and rural poverty will also occur mainly in the next period, which
makes this circular relationship form in a rapid and structurally stable manner. Thus, it has
good applicability. (3) Note that there is a reverse-interaction relationship between land
resources and capital endowment. Land resource endowment has a positive impact on land
capital endowment in the current period, while land capital endowment has a negative
impact on land resource endowment in the next period, which leads to some quality loss in
the process of comprehensive poverty alleviation using land elements. It is not difficult
to understand that high-quality land always contributes both high-quality production
factors and high-quality ecological factors simultaneously. The process of capitalization is
similar to that of the individual choices made by individual ranchers in the tragedy of the
commons. The choices made by each individual based on the principle of their maximizing
personal interests often lead to the loss of collective interest.

On the basis of the above conclusions, we put forward the following policy recom-
mendations: (1) Improve the accuracy and pertinence of land factor poverty alleviation
strategies. The research results showed that land resource and capital endowment have
different poverty reduction effects on rural poverty. The poverty reduction effect of land
resource endowment is strong but short-lived: the response reaches −0.010 and rapidly
attenuates to 0 in stage 2. Additionally, the poverty reduction effect of land capital endow-
ment has certain sustainability with the influence of the circular effect. Therefore, we can
choose the modes of land poverty alleviation according to the actual situation of poverty-
stricken areas and poverty-alleviation needs. For example, in areas with huge poverty
pressure and high urgency of poverty alleviation, strategies such as land improvement and
ecological restoration projects can be adopted to directly change the local land resources
and environment; therefore, farmers will be able to directly obtain high-quality production
factors. For impoverished areas with certain foundations but relatively slow development,
a land finance system can be constructed to provide sustainable endogenous driving force
for local development. (2) To improve the quality of poverty alleviation, we should consider
the reverse impact of rural poverty on land factor endowment. The initial state of land
capital endowment is found to have a very important impact on the improvement of rural
poverty. When an initial land capital endowment changes, even if the subsequent system
supply is no longer carried out, the circulation mechanism rapidly forms and expands the
impact; thus, the continuous weakening of rural poverty is realized. However, once the
land capital endowment deteriorates, it will lead to the persistent aggravation of poverty.
Therefore, the poverty alleviation policy should increase input at the initial stage, promot-
ing the formation of a benign initial development trend of local land capital endowment,
improving the output quality of elements and policy inputs, and avoiding the adverse
impact of a vicious circular system on the improvement of rural poverty. Specifically,
when the policy allows the government to account for financial input and output over a
longer period of time, the government can more actively invest in the early stages when
the poverty-alleviation effect has not yet been shown, effectively relieving the financial
pressure in the early stages of poverty alleviation and improving the poverty-alleviation
effect. (3) Avoid overcapitalization: It was found that land resource endowment has a
positive impact on land capital endowment; meanwhile, land capital endowment has a
negative impact on resource endowment. This means that, when the policy improves the
land resource and capital endowment at the same time, a positive relationship cannot be
formed. The improvement of land capital endowment will reduce the land quality, and
reduce the willingness to invest, leading to destructive and unsustainable land develop-
ment and utilization processes; these have a negative impact on resource endowment and
lead to the loss of effective poverty alleviation outcomes. Therefore, in poverty alleviation
work utilizing land elements, it is necessary to adjust the poverty alleviation policy struc-
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ture and improve the quality of poverty alleviation by means of precise investment and
precise management. Therefore, although the improvement of land capital endowment
can form a relatively long-term effects, the government must carefully use such policies
when considering the negative impact on land resource endowment. Otherwise, there will
be structural development problems, just as the current research reflects on the gains and
losses of China’s local government’s land finance policy. It should be noted that, based on
objective data constraints, the research data in this paper are macro statistical data from
2010 to 2016. Considering that the macro data at the provincial level are vulnerable to
various factors, the characterization effect of rural poverty needs to be further improved.
In the future, more micro data must be collected through questionnaires and surveys to
verify the research results so as to improve the scientific validity of our findings.
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